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STEWARDS LIVING WITH PURPOSE
STEWARDSHIP DRIVE
October 2nd will start our stewardship drive. The theme for this
year is Stewards Living with Purpose. God gives us the
wisdom and faith to understand that He is our source and purpose
for living. Our stewardship emphasis will help each of us answer
the question: “What are you doing with the gifts, abilities, energy,
relationships, and resources that God has entrusted to you?” The
real issue of stewardship is whether we are managing our
blessings and possessions as though they are ours or as though
they are God’s. The pattern of our lives is shaped by the
decisions we make. Satan deceives us into believing that we own
what we have and that we need to depend upon our own abilities
and resources to meet our needs. God wants us to depend on Him
and to serve only Him.
In our four-week emphasis, we will focus each week on one of
His purposes for us.
Week One: “Do All to the Glory of God” “So, whether you eat
or drink, or whatever you do, do all to the glory of God” (1
Corinthians 10:31). In all we do, we should strive to give God the
glory that He deserves. With the help of the Holy Spirit, we can
live lives that seek to please and honor the Lord. As people of
faith, our purpose is not to live for ourselves but for Jesus.
Week Two: “Be My Witnesses” “But you will receive power
when the Holy Spirit has come upon you, and you will be My
witnesses in Jerusalem and in all Judea and Samaria, and to the
end of the earth” (Acts 1:8). We have a story to tell of Jesus and
His love, because Jesus told us, “You will be My witnesses.” The
word “will” is not a command, but indicates what we will do
because of what God has done for us by the mercy of Jesus and
the power of the Holy Spirit. Our sins have been washed away by
Jesus’ blood. We are witnesses of our regeneration and new birth
in Jesus by the Holy Spirit.
Continue on page 2
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We are to tell of how God has given us new life and
purpose
Week Three: “Serve One Another” “For you were
called to freedom, brothers. Only do not use your freedom
as an opportunity for the flesh, but through love serve one
another” (Galatians 5:13). By nature, we are selfish, selfcentered people who want to do what we desire without
interest in serving others. By God’s grace, we, as
redeemed children of God, want to show our gratitude to
God for Who He is and what He has done for us through
Jesus by serving others.
Week Four: “Be Generous in Every Way” “You will be
enriched in every way to be generous in every way, which
through us will produce thanksgiving to God” (2
Corinthians 9:11). The Apostle Paul tells us that God will
bless us in every way so we can be generous. God will
give us both the resources to give and new hearts that
desire to give. Through our giving, the recipients of our
gifts will thank us for giving, and they will also thank God
for giving us loving and giving hearts that make our gifts
possible.
May God help us all use our lives and blessings to fulfill
the purpose that He has for each of us.
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From the President
Grace and peace to you, from God our Father in heaven. What a wonderful summer we have
had. I hope you were able to enjoy the sunshine and long days as much as possible and look
forward to the beautiful art work that is provided for us with the coming fall. Our continued
prayers for healing and strength to those in need, and deepest sympathies to those who have
lost loved ones. You continue to be in our prayers for strength and healing of mind, body and
spirit. We are asking for volunteers to visit those in the hospital or homebound, and offer
communion when possible. If you wish to be a part of this ministry, please check the prayer
lists offered weekly in your bulletins and let the office know who you are able to visit and
when. There are blessed communion kits in the office. We would like to keep track of who has
been visited and offered communion. It is important to keep connected with our hospital and
homebound members. It’s been wonderful seeing so many of you in person since we’ve gone
to the 10am service for the summer months. I hope you are enjoying the musically-blended
services. We will begin to alternate traditional and contemporary services weekly beginning in
October. We have essentially kept the same total number in attendance as we’ve had at both
the 9:00 and 11:00 services combined. We will continue with 10 am service through October.
We have also maintained our Live-Stream and YouTube audience for those who have
remained at home for services. As council members we pray an increase of in-person
attendance at Sunday worship. A return to God’s house for worship, while rebuilding our
church family, will help us prepare for Pastor Hunde and his family’s arrival. What a grand
welcome it would be for Pastor Hunde to see that our in-house attendance increased,
We will continue to obtain a visiting pastor for the remainder of time until Pastor Hunde is
here with us, so that we may receive communion on a monthly basis. Pastor Hemke will
preside over the service on October 23rd. We look forward to his teachings and sharing of the
Gospel. Please continue to welcome him and show your support. Things are progressing with
the moving process for Pastor Hunde. Our church was recently visited and inspected by the
USCIS [United States Citizenship Immigration Services]. We obtained acceptance as a working
church that has hired Pastor Hunde. He has an interview scheduled for Nov 8th with the VISA
administration. So, hopefully, once his interview is completed, he will be approved for his VISA
and be preparing to head our way. Please pray for Pastor Hunde and his family for a speedy
acceptance, so that we may move forward with him at CLC’s forefront. There were several
September events that brought our members together. The first was our rescheduled Rally
Day, held September 25th.In addition to having the children show up for Sunday School,
others signed up for catechism classes, and parents were able to meet the teachers.
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Our Semi-annual Congregational Meeting was held on September 25th following the 10 am
service. During that meeting, the nominating committee, the retiring council members, and
the newly elected members were introduced. Nominating Committee: Michelle Neubauer,
Betty Stutzky, Lynn Lusk, Keith VanDeKerkhove Retiring Council Members: Dave Dietz,
Executive Secretary; Charlene VanDeKerkhove, Worship; Jennifer Schneider, Parish Ed.; Randy
Byrne, Parish Ed.; Debbie Kadluboski, Evangelism; and Kathi Frezza, Fellowship Members who
are filling their current position for another year include: Steve Brown, Stewardship; Sherry
Carrol, Worship; Jim Gadd, Parish Ed; Allan Mullins, Property; Debbie Brown, Fellowship; Lynn
Lusk, Evangelism Those nominated and newly elected were Melissa Bruesehoff, Parish Ed.;
Mark Woy, Worship; Diane Koschke, Evangelism; Lee O’Bryan, Communication During the first
council meeting, Dave Dietz was appointed to fill the vacant executive secretary position.
Thank you to those who served and congratulations to those newly elected. Thank you to
those who continue to support the work of our church council. Our annual Stewardship Drive
begins the first week in October under the leadership of Steve Brown. A letter will be sent to
your home as a reminder. We ask that you prayerfully consider your 2023 contribution to the
life of your church home. Without your support, financially as well as with time and talents,
Christ Lutheran Church will not continue to thrive. The Personnel Committee completed
interviews and were pleased to hire Kathi Frezza as Business Administrator, and Debbie
Kadluboski as Office Administrator. We also joyfully announce the hiring of Evelyn HudsonWright as our Youth and Family Director. She began her time with us on September 18th. Her
office is outside of the main secretarial office. Please stop and say hello and help her feel
welcomed.
Yours in Christ, Cheryl Gothro
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Church Wood Organ Pipes available (free will offering of $5 suggested)
Sizes range from 1 foot to 8 feet long.
They will be available from Sept 25 to Oct 30.
Contact: Allan Mullins (586-634-4463) for details.
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Thanksgiving ingathering…
We are again accepting
food donations from the
congregation for the
Thanksgiving Basket
distribution, taking place
November 15, 2022.
Following is a list of
suggested food items we
would like to include in
the boxes

Pasta & Pasta Sauces
Macaroni & Chees
Peanut Butter
Jams & Jellies
Jello & Pudding
Canned Fruit
Soups
Rice

Instant Potatoes
Stuffing
Gravy
Cake & Brownie Mixes
Canned Chicken
Canned Tuna,
Canned Turkey
Miracle Whip
Mayonnaise
Salad Dressings
Pie Crusts
Pancake Mix & Syrup
Cereal
Beverages
Snacks
Crackers
Rice-A-Roni

The pantry is
always in
need of
personal
hygiene
items, toilet
paper, and
cleaning
products.
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Hunde Family Shower
In the coming months, Christ Lutheran will be experiencing
a new beginning with the arrival of Pastor Hunde.
This will be a time of great transition for the church, and
also for the Hunde Family. The Family, will be leaving their
home, with basically just their luggage, and faith in God to
guide them. With this in mind, the Evangelism committee
is working enthusiastically, to give them a warm welcome.
We will be sponsoring a luncheon/shower. The shower,
will show CLC’s kindness and support for them, and a sense
of unity.
In the next few weeks, you will notice a giving tree has
popped up in the Narthex. Upon it will be tags with items
that we are requesting, things that will tie them over when
they first arrive. We ask that you refrain from purchasing
items on your own. The shower will be given when the
entire family arrives. We invite all members to join in the
joyous day!

THANKSGIVING
BOXES- IN GATHERING
We have an abundant supply
of canned vegetable at this
time, thanks to the Letter
Carrier collection in the spring.
We will be setting up tables in
the hallway by the office.
Thank you in advance for your
compassion and generosity!
Your Evangelism Committee
Barb Harry, chairperson

This is a wonderful opportunity to let our light shine and be
thankful. Looking forward, let us always remember to have
hope in our hearts. We will keep you posted in the bulletin
and newsletter.
May peace be with you all.
Judy Mize
Evangelism
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HEALTHY MINISTRY / LAY
COMMUNION MINISTRY
Another word for “Holy Communion” is
“Eucharist”. Eucharist means “to give
thanks”. We have a team of lay
ministers at CLC that take Holy
Communion to our members who are
not able get to worship services. On a
typical visit the lay minister may reads
scripture, offers prayers, and brings the
bread and wine, the body and blood of
Christ, to CLC homebound members.
Many thanks to our Lay minsters for their
visits to our homebound. The team is
open to more who can share this
special gift. Contact the church office,
if interested.
Pray on how you could help in this
ministry.

CARD MAKING MINISTRY
This ministry falls under the Evangelism
Committee. It involves a group of
committed volunteers who come
together each month to make cards for
the homebound and those found on
our prayer list. If you would like to
become part of this group, contact
Betty Stutzky directly or indicate your
interest on the blue sheet inside the
bulletin.

Fellowship
October 9, 2022
Fall Luncheon
“Chili & Baked Potato Bar”
Following the 10:00a.m. Church Service
Sign up sheet will be on the bulletin board in
the hallway.
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CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH
SUN

MON

October 2022
TUES

WED

THURS

FRI

1

November Christ Today
Newsletter articles due the
week of the 13th

2

3

STEWARDSHIP WEEK
10:00 a.m. Sunday
Service

9:30 a.m. Prayer
Group
7:00 p.m. CLC
Praise Band

9

10

10:00 a.m. Sunday
School
11:00 a.m. Coffee Hour

STEWARDSHIP WEEK
Fall Luncheon
“Chili & Baked
Potato Bar”
Following the
10:00a.m. Church
Service

SAT

9:30 a.m. Prayer
Group
7:00 p.m. CLC
Praise Band

4

5

6

7

8

11

12

13

14

15

19

20

21

22

9:00 a.m. Pins
and Needles
5:30 p.m.
Genesis Praise
Band

10:00 a.m. Sunday
Service
10:00 a.m. Sunday
School
11:00 a.m. Coffee Hour

16

17

STEWARDSHIP WEEK

99:30 a.m.
Prayer Group
7:00 p.m. CLC
Praise Band

PLEDGE CARDS
COLLECTED
10:00 a.m. Sunday
Service

23

24

STEWARDSHIP WEEK

9:30 a.m. Prayer
Group
7:00 p.m. CLC
Praise Band

10:00 a.m. Sunday
School
11:00 a.m. Coffee Hour

25

26

27

28

29

5:30 p.m.
Genesis Praise
Band
7:00 p.m.
Council Mtg

30

31

10:00 a.m. Sunday
Service

9:30 a.m. Prayer
Group
7:00 p.m. CLC
Praise Band

10:00 a.m. Sunday
School
11:00 a.m. Coffee Hour

Trunk
or
Treat
4:00pm to
5:30pm

5:30 p.m.
Genesis Praise
Band
7:00 p.m.
Executive
Meeting

10:00 a.m. Sunday
School
11:00 a.m. Coffee Hour

10:00 a.m. Sunday
Service

18
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Worship
Service
10 a.m.

each

Sunday

YOUNG AT HEART

AGE 50 PLUS

St. Augustine is known to have said, “He who sings prays twice.” Singing is part of worship.
Children love to sing. Sunday School children sing with loud voices and are happy to shout a
hymn or two out. They might sing off-key, or they might forget a word or two, but they can
still make us smile, and we can imagine heaven smiling. Children sing with no worries. Adults,
on the other hand, might be silent during the singing of hymns. They are afraid they do not
sing well enough. By the time adults grow to senior status they should surely know they were
wrong. They should sing! They should sing loud!
Let us recall the Bible reminds us many times, “Make a joyful noise to the LORD, all the earth!”
(Psalm 100:1, ESV)
Sing loud! Sing a joyful noise!

50 + WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY
Oct. 5, Terry & Esther Straka**
- 59 yearsOct. 15, Michael & Helene Schleis
– 67 years –
Oct 21, Rexel and Judy Mize**
-55 years Send a card, share a wish to our
young at heart couples of Christ
Lutheran Church.
But at the beginning of creation God made
them male and female. For this reason a
man will leave his father and mother and
be united to his wife, and the two will
become one flesh. So they are no longer
two, but one flesh. Therefore what God has
joined together, let no one separate.
Mark 10: 6-9
* Homebound **Super Senior / currently active in ministry at
CLC/ + Charter Member

BIRTHDAY IN OCTOBER
Sharron Leach
Dennis Bresz –
**Kay Trombat **Barbara Harry –
**David Parobek **Randall Ginardi*Joanne Gorgas –
Lori Olarin –
**Glenn Sopfe –
Ray Kadluboski

2 * Phyllis Arnold 15
3 Bobbye Nicholson
17
3 Annette Schmalenberg 17
4 **James Dutcher
19
5 Marilyn Trevisan
19
5 John Nelson
20
6 Marian Materne
22
6
Marie Schultz
23
7 **Melissa Bruesehoff
25
7 **Gail Dietz
25

Send a card, share a wish to our young at heart 50
+ seniors of CLC.
The LORD bless you and keep you; the LORD make his face to
shine upon you and be gracious to you; the LORD lift up his
countenance upon you and give you peace. Numbers 6:24-26
*homebound **Super Senior / currently active in ministry at CLC/
+ Charter Member

Please forgive any errors OR omissions in our member files, contact the church
office to make corrections or notes of omission..
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Send a card, share a wish to our young at heart 50 +

WE SAY GOOD BYE WITH
MUCH THANKS TO:
Thank you for your leadership.

Your new CLC COUNCIL
2022/2023

CLC NEW COUNCIL
INSTALLATION:
After the Biannual Congregation meeting on
September 25 all newly elected Council
members will be installed into office on
October 2, at the 10:00 a.m. Service

President- Cheryl Gothro,
Vice President -Glenn Sopfe,
Treasurer- Jim Bruesehoff,
Executive Secretary

Welcome to you all. Thank you to those who
have returned and to those new on council
for your willingness to serve as a leader of
this congregation.

Evangelism – Lynn Lusk, Diane Koschke

As a Council member, your task is to help us
stay true to our calling and commission.

Fellowship and Communication- Debbie
Brown, Lee O’Bryan
Parish Education-Melissa Bruesehoff, JimGadd
Property- Allan Mullins, James McWherter
Stewardship and Finance- Steve Brown &
Nancy Woy,
Worship – Sherry Carroll, Mark Woy

_________
In welcoming the new leaders, we also bid
farewell and thank our retiring leaders.
We wish to thank all that have served on
council. We thank you for your time, your
energy and your knowledge used to lead us
as we follow our CLC mission, vision and
core values statements.
We hope you were blessed by the
experience and your faith for God and
church has grown.

There are leadership roles still open
Speak with Cheryl Gothro or Glenn Sopfe, if
you are interested in these positions.
Father, sometimes we're so fussy, so picky about
what we will and will not do. Please forgive us and
make us pliable in your hands. Make us willing to
be your servants, wherever you send us out of our
comfort zones, and whatever it takes. In Jesus'
name, we pray. Amen.
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MEMORIALS

AND HONORARIUM

In Loving memory of:
Penny Freeman
Given by:
Lee & Nancy O’Bryan
In Loving memory of:
Mike Wilber
Given by:
Lee & Nancy O’Bryan
In Loving memory of:
Donald Niehaus
Given by:
Marilyn Niehaus
In Loving memory of
Joyce Fox
Given by:
Betty Gelb
Jim & Shirley Dutcher – Music
Marilyn Perron – Food Pantry

In Loving memory of:
Rod Anderson
Given by:
Robert & Maria Galbraith
Bruce & Laurie Anderson, & Family
Robin & Lisa Anderson
Peggy Anderson
Pamela Ansell
Deb Winquest
Ken & Tina Kowalski
Judy Wachtmelster
Bob & Michelle Grabowski
Julie & Joe Sayers
Holly & Doug Teetzel
Rollie & Eva Castile
Elizabeth & John Wilson
John & Josephine Hunt
In Loving memory of:
Jerry O’Neil
Given by:
Marilyn Perron – Food Pantry

In Loving memory of:
Antje Doetzkies
Given by:
Berndt Doetzkies
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MEMORIALS

AND HONORARIUM

In Loving memory of:
Carol Blohm
Given by:
Barb Harry
In Loving memory of:
Cynthia Vitale
Given by:
Mel & Pam Cowgill
The Vitale Family

In Loving memory of:
Gerald O’Neil
Given by:
Esther & Terry Straka – Capital
Improvements
In Loving memory of:
Norman Weiss
Given by:
Margie Weiss – Keyboard,
Bench, and Guitar

In Loving memory of:
Robert Coulter
Given by:
Betty Gelb

In Loving Honor of:
Owen & Robert Maniere’s Baptism
Given by:
Allan Mullins
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THANK YOU!!
3

We would like to give a big THANK YOU to Jim Bruesehoff, Steve Brown, and
Allan Mullins for all of their help during this transition in the office. They have
gone above and beyond to help us with everything we needed and spent
numerous hours at the Church helping us take care of issues we had. They are
appreciated so much. We know that when the going gets tough we can
always reach out to them and they will be there to lend a helping hand. We
are Blessed with such wonderful people at our Church. Thank you, Thank you.
Thank you.
Kathi and Deb
Office Staff
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CHRIST LUTHERAN CHURCH, WARREN
“TRUNK OR TREAT”

October 22, 2022
4:00pm to 5:30pm
Sign-up to provide a trunk or volunteer for this event to help out.
Contact the church office to help out or sign-up on the poster located in the
church hallway outside the offices.
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